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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE - April lZ,20lt'
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On February 12 PENPEX chair Kristin Patterson held a board meeting to wrap up the

2010 show sponsored our Sequoia Stamp Club. All areas of the show were reviewed,

and it was unanimously agreed that the show was one of the best ever. Kristin, all the

PENPEX committee chairs, and all the Sequoia Club volunteers are to be congratulated

for ajob well done.

There is one area" however, where I think improvement could be made - exhibits. Not

the competitive exhibits that were arranged by Vesma Grinfelds - they were outstanding.

We had 58 frames of great exhibits, the most we have had since moving to 16-page

frames. What I would like to see is more participation of members of the Sequoia Club

in the exhibits. With the exception of Miriam Thurston, and of course Kristin, who won
the PENPEX Grand Award for her exhibit on playing cards, no other Sequoia Club

member entered any type of exhibit. This was in spite of Vesma's efforts to encourage

novice exhibitors by including a4-page and even a one-page noncompetitive category.

The theme of the one-page exhibit is "My Favorite Things." I am hoping this the 2011

show will be different, and I am setting a goal of having enough Sequoia Club members

submit one-page exhibits to fill at least 2 frames (32 one-page exhibits).

Ilesiden{s rffis continues on page 3
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T.]PCOMING SCHEDI.'LE EVENTS DATTS

&r eveqy Second & Fourth Tuesdays of each month meetings are held at Sequoia Stamp Club
at the Community Activities Building 1401 Roosevelt SL Redwood City, CA - Starts at 7:1,5 pm

April12 - LWE AUCTION (Rqular)
April 26 -TRENDS in STAMPS SHOWS (Git Goodrich)
May 10 -PENNY BLACK (DaveAbrahams)
May 24 -EMPRESS DOITAGER STAMPSof CHINA (RonBiehl)
June 14 - LIVE AUCIION (DonFreeman's Donation)
|une I - PHILATETICQUIZ (}im Giacomazzi)
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C}IATTER INDE( STAMP CT{ATTER STAFF
1 - Itesident's Notes /Events
2 - SequoiaClubMmrbes/Mlinutes
3- hesident'sNotesontinues onE;rhibie
4 -Moving the Mail' by Manha
5- TheCaboose & StampsR Us News
6- Upcoming Shows,*clmailing

Editor- HankWashauer
Graphic & Prrodudion - Midam ST.

Routing- fim Giacomazzi
If you are not receiving our e-mail updates send your

e-mail address to ftank washauer @ yahoo.com)
you will reeive notices Ses as attachments.

CIIATTER Neweletter Copies By €OPYMAT - 1918 El Camino Real, Redwood efty, CA
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SEOUOIA STAMP CLUB OFFICERS.2011
PRESIDENT - Jim Giacomazzi, VICE PRESIDENT - Hank Shoolman

SECRETARY - Tanja Ahrens, TREASURER - Richard Griffone
Appointed Officer and Standing Committee Chairmen

Director at Large: Ed Rodriguez and Hank Washauer
Librariaru LeRoy Harbaugh,Ir. - Sales Manager: Jim Mosso

Membership Chair: HankWashauer- Program Chain Ed Rodriguez
Auditon Fritz Gelb - Youttr/Beginners: Rich Colemary Darlene Hickock

Other Committees for 2011
Live Auction: Steve Morger, Eduardo Martino, jim Giacomazzi, Hank Shoolman, Wally folliff

Silent Auction: Richard GrifSone, Steve Morger- Coffue Refreshments: Chris Thompson
Webmasten Ed Bierman - Newsletter: Hank Washauer, Miriam Thurstory Jim Giacomazzi

Historian/Archives: Paul Swierstra - Public Relations: lim Giacomazzi
Yearbook/Roster/Database: Hank Washauer- Nominating Committeq Hank Washauer

NorCal Council Rep: Hank Washauer'APS RepresentativeJim Giacomazzi
PENPEX Coordination: Kdstin Patterson - Sunshine: joan Doherty, Darlene Hickok

Meetings
The Sequoia Stamp Club Executive Board Meetings witl be held on the second meeting of the second
month of the quarter at 5 pm, at the Community Activity Center, just prior to the regular meeting of

that evening, These meetings are to be attended by all Officers and Board Members.
The meeting dates tor 2A11arcl Feb.22, }r..f.ay 24, Aug. 23, andNov.22

CONDENSED MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS lanuary- February & March A)11.

JAN 11: Introduced the newly elective club officerc. Jim Giacomazzi read from Lynn's newsletter and
gave a comparison to a Canadian Stamp Club with our Seqtroia Stamp Club and the silent auction took
place. The members attendance was 35....

IAN 25: A great Presentation took place by Hank Shoolman on the Pit.
FEB 8: A large successful Live Auction of Don Freeman's Stamp Collections $1,000 in sales that evening
The attendance 40....
FEB 22: Member Profile Last names A to K Interesting what they collect and how they got started
the attendance is always about rl() more or less....
MAR 8: A Swap Meet was held by memberc only pay a dollar per table and its always a good turnout
and response. Attendance 35 ....
MAR 22 Member Profile Last names L to Z a 5 minute Highlights of each member in what they collect
and how they got started. Once again the average of member attendance is usually 40 more or less.

Fnrm the Editor of the Chatter
If anyone would like to write an article for this newsletter or submit or give ideas, please contract

Hank Washauer (Editor).

BASEBALL SEASON IS HERE
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There are many reasons that I believe that this goal is achievable. The leadership of both
PENPEX and the Sequoia Club support this effort. Sequoia's Executive Board has been
seeking increased participation by the membership in club activities, and this is an
attempt to achieve that. An incentive may even be offered to those who participate. A
one-page exhibit is not that difficult or time-consuming. Assistance is available to
members if help is needed in putting the exhibit together. Samples will be displayed at
meetings, and there should be no pressure as this is a non-competitive exhibit. There are
no rules other than it be one page, with a title, an item, and a short explanation of why it
is a favorite. It is not necessary to use a computer. Each club member may do up to
four entries. Club members who can't attend meetings or live out of town are
encouraged to submit an entry by mailing it in to the Sequoia Stamp Clubo PO Box
235, San Carlos, CA 94070 or by sending it in via another club member.

Fhitatelic €xhib*ts

4O years of the Annual
FE[*{FEX $hews

held at
Redwond *amrnunity

A*tivity Suilding

One Page Examples in 8.5 x l.l. size

Showing your Favoritc Philatelic Findings in Stamps, Covers, Post Cards etc.

This one-page exhibit activity ties in nicely with our upcoming Member Profile programs
that were planned in order to get to know ourselves better. We have scheduled progrilms
for two meetings where members will tell a little about themselves, including what they
collect and about a favorite philatelic item in their collection. It would be a simple next
step to mount the favorite item and note what makes the item special to you. The club
can provide templates and plastic sheet protectors to safeguard your items.

Since PENPEX is Sequoia's show, I think it is imperative to display to visitors some
interesting things from our collections. I know members have been picking up a lot of
nice items from our live and silent auctions, and this would be a good way to show off
something special you got. Vesma said that Club members in Reno last sufilmer came up
with several frames of one-page exhibits, and that it was a nice addition to their show. I
have faith that my fellow Sequoia Club members will rise to the occasion.

Presidents Notes: Continues from page one

@ncouraging Members to have a One Page Stamp Favorite Exhibit)
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"Moving the Mail" by Marsha Brandsdorfer
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Published in 1961, Ihe Stofy_..of
Pihev-Eorryes by William Cabn
tells the story of Fimey€owes.
Pibrey-Bowes became significantly
important toward the development
of mail service in the United States
and abroad. In the early l9S0s,
adhesive postage stamps were offen
stolen from businesses, which was
an expsnsive problem. An inventor
by the narne of Arthur Pitney
wanted to creats a solution for this
pfoblenx and thus desigrred the first
po$tage machine that could print
postage directly onto envelopes
without using adhesive stamps.
Pitney presented his machine to the
Postuiaster Gereral in Washiugton"
D.C. However, the Posfinaster
Geneml rilari reluctant to grve
Pihey's machine approval, sfating
fiat although the machine showed
merit, allowing businesses to print
their own postage would be like
allowing them to print tnoney.

Walter Harold Bowes was a scccessfirl salesma!. WnsnL
heard of Pifri€y's pos$ge machine' he sent a telegraph to
Chicago inviting Arthur Pihe,y to mect with him in
Starnford, Connecticut Both mcn hsw that they needed
€ash other. Bowes needed Pihey's inventive skills and
Fitney needed Bowes for his business and succcssfirl
marketing eltpsrience. they fonned the Pitney-Bowes
Postage Meter Company. Pitney would work on trying to
build an improved postage met6r machine and Bowes
would continue to work with WashingtorL D.C. to obtain
legisl*ion for tfte post offic€ to acc€pt ilsage af the postage
meter. Afrer developing the neirr postage machine and
dernonstrating it in Washingto$, D.C., the Postnaster
General was imprc$sed and legislation was added making
this machine acceptable. Ttre Pitney-Bowes Postage Meter
Company became the very first user of its US approved
postage rneter machine. They iszued First Day Coyers with
fte meter to philatelic sollectorl ss well as pamphlets
promotitg the use of their new machine.

Other companies soon $6rted to us6

the Pitrey-Bowes postage. Public
awaren€ss got used to the newly
termed "mstered rnail." The Pitney-
Bowes Fostage Meter Company
aQfltinued to come out with better
machines throughour the years.

M€tered mail has moved ths mail
toward aswiftprocess,
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By the end of the 19509 half of United States mail was
metored tnail. The Pitney-Bowes Postagr Meter Company
also helped develop the automation of mail to aid adhesive
stamped mail to be canceled and sorted more efficiently,
They coostructed a machine which when fed by a conveyor
belt at higlt speeds, coutd help could electonically face,
postnurk and cancel mail bmring adhesive stamps. As the
letters sffiried througb, the rnachine's electronic scanncrs
would locate the position of the stamps and direct the

. envelopes towards a canceling dye and then s{ack them
flutomatically, If no staurp were located the cavolope

.jould 
be rcjefied into another pile.

At an antique show in Austin, Texas, I bought a postcard
adve*ising the *Mailomat" developed by Pitney-Bowes in 1939.

The Mailomat was a coilvenient service of mailing for the

con$mrer. It mved time from v/aiting on lines at the Fost office. It
eliminated the need for affixing several denominations of stamps.* 
It allowed an individual to deposit coins, tum a knob to the arnount
of postage they wanted to pay and insert &eir le$er. Any value of

':iq3;;,-;nea postage could be provided to a single printed meter stamp. Today
i'it;aey:tolffi--it'g;t3|'e 1e!ea'>" there are updated automatic pOStAge mAshines that pmgfesSed fum

,,Ecii-:.*.i:'rie-r:.ut..-s!rj!rg# the "Mailomaf in many post offices tbroughout the United States.
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THE Caboosg-ararr--ee----!-!-r----r!-r!--- ffi
by Kristin Patterson - PENPEX Coordinator ffi€

Dear PENPEX rolunteers.

It is now timeto bask in the glory of your show. We had the final wraFup meeting at FreshChoice with 13
wlunteers in attendance. In the January 2011 Caboo.se, there is a detailed write-upwith color Fidfur€ 16o, check
out the website, www.penpex.org, which has even more information and pictures.

The success oFENPEX is due to the wonderfr.rl Sequoia Stamp Club rolunteers. This year PENPE)fionated
$1,000 to the club in appreciation {or all the hard work. The committeealso elected 2011 offcers: Chair Kristin
Patterson, Vice-Chair Jim Giacomazzi,Secretary Darlene Hickok, and Treasurer Eduardo Martino. PENPEX is
alwayslooking for more rolunteers, so please contact us if you are willing to help.Our next meeting will sometime this
summer.

KristinPatterson, PENPEXChair, 408-267-6U3, penpexredwoodcity@yahoo.com
-re-

lf you are not receiving up to date alerts about the club
Email your email address to hankwashauer@vahoo.com
Your email address will not be used for anything but
Sequoia Stamp Club business*

-IA----!-It-t!rrQ-atrrItIIaaa-aaIaa-I-a-I--aaIIIaItI

STAIT{PS RUS NEWS Richard coleman, Acting Youth chnirman,
Ilarlene Hickok, Youth Chairperson

Committee Members: Hank Shoolman, Gil Goodrich, LcRoy Bertisch, Richard Colemnn & Darlene Hickok.

fhe StampsRus Youth Co**itt""lfr11be meeting on February 23'd topacket mailings
to the Stamps R Us youth members with one large mailing and 2 smaller mailings ofjust
stamps to be mailed separately before June. A repeat of this procedure will be completed
before December.

We are so fortunate and thankful to receive donations from the Freeman Auctions for
2011. We are still waiting to hear from WESTPEX and NSDA about outstanding grants

that will help us recruit, find newer material for our program and help in printing costs

for the mini albums for PENPEX.

I would like to thank all the committee members for continuing another year as a member

of the Stamps R Us Youth Committee. A11 of them need to be commended for their
countless hours and tireless eflorts of putting lots of material together and endless hours

of sorting boxes of stamps.
A big applause goes to club members for your continued donations to the youth program.

Without all of your involvement we would not be able to reach out to our young

beginners and adult beginners with this great program. 
SUppOnf 0UR 

''UTH
Here's to a great fun year ahead in recruiting future philatelists! !
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UPCOMING STAI{P SHOW EVENTS

WESTPEX 2O7I
APRIL 29,30 & MAY I, mT1

San Francisco Airport Marriott, San Francisco, CA

CALENDAR HOLIDAYS End AMERICAN LEADERS OBSERVEI)
APRIL

PASSOVER.APR 19
EASTER SI]}IDAY - APR 24

ULYSS{S S.GRANT, 1822 - APR 27
MAY

MOTHER'S DAY - MAY E
HARRY S.TRUMAN, 1884. MAY 8

FLORNNCE NIGETINGALE, 1820 - MAY 12
ARMED FORCES DAY. MAY 21

JOm{ F. KENNEDY,L9LT - MAY 29
MEMORIAL DAY. MAY3O

JUITE
JEFFERSON DAVIS, l8o8 - JUN 3

GEORGE BUSH, 1924 - J{JN 12
FATHER'S I}AY - JUN 19

EELEN KELLER, 1880 - JUN 27

^ First-ClcsRate-s",s-..^-s, -.-

Sequoia Stamp Club
PENPEX
PO Box 235
San Carols, CA 94O7O

44c

name
address
city, state, zip.ffi.
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